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Item 1 
North York Moors National Park Authority 

Planning Committee 
 
Public Minutes of the meeting held at The Old Vicarage, Helmsley on Thursday 12 
December 2013. 
 
Present: J Bailey, M Bowes, D Chance, Ms A Fisher, Mrs J Frank, B Griffiths,  Mrs J 
Mitchell, Ms S Oswald, Mrs C Patmore, J Ritchie, E Sanderson, A Scott, H Simpson, B 
Suthers, Mrs H Swiers, R Thompson, P Wheeler 
 
Apologies: D Hugill, David Jeffels, C Massey, H Tindall, J Walker 
 
 

Copies of All Documents Considered are In The Minute Book 
 
 
90/13 Minutes 
 

Resolved:  
That the minutes of the meeting held on Thursday 21 November 2013 having been 
printed and circulated, be taken as read and be confirmed and signed by the 
Chairman as a correct record with the addition of Ms A Fisher being added to the 
list of apologies. 

 
91/13 Members Interests  
 

Members were reminded of their responsibility to declare any personal and prejudicial 
interests relating to any agenda item prior to its consideration 

 
92/13 Exclusion of the Public 
 

Resolved: 
That, pursuant to Section 100(A) (4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the public 
be excluded from the meeting during consideration of Item 11 on the grounds that it 
involves the likely disclosure of exempt information as defined in paragraph 2, 3,5 & 
6 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the Local Government Act 1972. 

 
93/13 Planning Service customer Satisfaction Survey 2013 
 
 Considered: 
 

The report of the Head of Development Management 
  

Resolved: 
That Members noted the content of the report. 

 
94/13 Helmsley Conservation Area 
 
 Considered: 
 
 The report of the Planning Officer (Policy) 
 

Members welcomed and supported the report. Officers answered Members questions 
as follows: 
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• The trees at The Orchard do contribute to the setting and may be of interest. A 
tree preservation order could be looked into. 

• All but one of the properties in Elmslac Road estate have had their windows 
changed.  

 
Resolved: 
1. Members agreed to extend the Conservation Area to include Helmsley Walled 

Garden, the Elmslac Road Estate and the whole of Canons Garth and the 
Feversham Arms Hotel as shown on the map at Appendix 2. 

2. To authorise officers to make an Article 4(2) Direction for the additional areas of 
the Conservation Area which covers Elmslac Road. 

 
95/13 Publication Version of Helmsley Plan 

 
Considered: 
 

 The report of the Planning Officer (Policy) 
 
 Members made the following comments: 
 

• Hope quality is not sacrificed for quantity. 
• Helmsley needs to grow in a balanced way, which is challenging whilst trying to 

ensure it is still a National Park. 
• A new area for the sports facility needs to be found. 
• Deeply concerned about site NYMH3 in terms of impact on recently extended 

Conservation Area 
• ‘Important view’ arrow needs adding to map adjacent to sports field area to ensure 

views out to the countryside along Elmslac Road are retained. 
 
 Officers answered Members questions as follows: 
 

• The affordable housing quota is upto 40% 
• If the Inspector identifies major issues with the plan, the plan will be deemed 

unsound. 
• Main modifications could go back to working group and then come to this 

committee. 
 

Recommendation: 
1. Note the comments received on the draft Helmsley plan (appendixes 1 and 2) 

and agree responses to them as outline in Appendix 2. 
2. Approve the publication version of the Helmsley plan for public consultation 

and subsequent submission to the Secretary of State for Examination 
(appendix 3) 

3. Authorise officers to make minor amendments to the text and format of the 
plan prior to publication in conjunction with officers of Ryedale District Council 

4. Authorise officers and members of the joint member working group to prepare 
a schedule of proposed modifications to the plan if this is required in order to 
address comments raised following the publication of the plan and any further 
issues identified during the examination process 

5. Authorise the head of planning in consultation with the chair of the planning 
committee to agree modification to the plan which represent main 
modifications, in conjunction with the director of planning and chair of the 
planning committee of Ryedale District Council 

6.  Authorise officers to make a request to the inspect appointed to conduct the 
examination of the plan to make recommendations that he or she considers to 
be necessary to address any issues of soundness. 
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Resolved: 
1. Noted the comments received on the Draft Helmsley Plan (Appendices 1 and 2) 

and agreed responses to them as outlined in Appendix 2 
2. Approved the Publication version with the above amendments of the Helmsley 

Plan for public consultation and subsequent submission to the Secretary of 
State for Examination (Appendix 3), subject to the following revisions: 
• Strengthen the reference to the vista view into site NYMH3 in the 

development briefs and the addition of an arrow on the Policies Map to 
show this as an important view.  

• Amend Plan to refer to the necessity for the replacement sports field to be 
located adjacent to the existing community facilities and designate this area 
on the Policies Map once confirmed.  

3. Authorised Officers to make minor amendments to the text and format of the 
Plan prior to publication in conjunction with Officers of Ryedale District Council 

4. Authorised Officers and Members of the Joint Member Working Group to 
prepare a schedule of proposed modifications to the Plan if this is required in 
order to address comments raised following the Publication of the Plan and any 
further issues identified during the Examination process 

5. Authorised the Director of Planning in consultation with the Chair of the Planning 
Committee to agree modifications to the Plan which represent minor 
modifications, in conjunction with the Head of Planning and Chair of the 
Planning Committee of Ryedale District Council 

6. Authorised Officers to make a request to the Inspector appointed to conduct the 
examination of the Plan to make recommendations that he or she considers to 
be necessary to address any issues of soundness  

7. Any major changes to the Helmsley Plan should be referred to the Joint Member 
Working Group and then presented to the Planning Committee for approval. 

 
96/13 Consulation from Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council on Proposed Wind 

Farm at Bank Field Guisborough 
 
Considered: 
 
The report of the Team Leader Planning 
 
E Sanderson declared a prejudicial interest in this consultation as the Member 
has formally written to Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council to object to the 
application and left the room. 
 
B Suthers declared a prejudicial interest in this consultation as the Member has 
publicly objected to the application. B Suthers listened to both speakers and 
then left the room. 
 
The Chair agreed that Robert Stockford on behalf of the applicant and Peter Berry on 
behalf of the objectors group could speak to Members for 5 minutes each. An 
additional letter from the applicant was also circulated at the meeting. 
 
Members made the following comments: 
 
• Do not object to wind farms in general. However this proposal has a rural 

backdrop not an industrial one. 
• We are custodians of the National Park and this application would have a 

detrimental impact on the National Park. 
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• Currently people have a problem with wind farms as they are an unfamiliar thing 
in the landscape. Do not feel that the development is undesirable, unacceptable 
or detrimental. 

• Proposal is too big and in the wrong place. 
• Think that the Redcar & Cleveland Local Plan policies should be referenced in 

the recommendation. 
 

The Director of Planning noted that adding the Redcar and Cleveland Local Plan 
policies to the recommendation may weaken the objection as the Plan was at an 
early stage of preparation but suggested that the policies and recent Government 
policy changes in relation to onshore wind farms could be outlined in a covering letter. 

 
Resolved: 
1. The North York Moors National Park Authority strongly objects to the proposed 

development due to the unacceptable obtrusive impact upon the landscape 
character and Special Qualities of the National Park and its setting by reason 
of the wind farm location’s proximity to the North York Moors National Park, 
the size and elevation of the site and general land form in the locality which 
serves to emphasise the wide visibility of the project from parts of the National 
Park. In this respect it is considered that the proposal will significantly 
compromise the purposes of National Park designation and the National Park 
Authority urges Redcar and Cleveland Borough Council to refuse the 
application. 

2. The above recommendation along with this report be submitted to Redcar and  
Cleveland Borough Council. 

 
97/13 Miscellaneous Items 
 
 Considered: 
 
 The report of the Director of Planning. 
 

The Assistant Director of Conservation noted that applicants generally contact the 
Authority prior to submitting a hedgerow removal notice and officers negotiate to try 
and keep as much hedgerow as possible.  

 
Resolved: 
That the report be noted. 

 
98/13 Applications for Planning Permission 
 
 The following members of the public addressed the meeting regarding the Plans List 

Items indicated: 
 
 Plans List Item 3: Chris Patmore spoke in favour of the application. 
 Plans List Item 4: Vic Worral spoke against the application. 
 Plans List Item 6: Mrs Ellis spoke against the application  
 Plans List Item 7: Mr C Foster spoke in favour of the application and a representative 

from the Parish Council also spoke in favour of the application. 
 Plans List Item 8: Mr Brook spoke in favour of the application. 
 Plans List Item 10: Mr N Duffield spoke in favour of the application and Peter White 

spoke against the application. 
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Considered: 

 
The report listing applications and the Director of Planning’s recommendations 
thereon. Members also considered further information circulated on the Members’ 
Update Sheet at the meeting including; updated recommendations from the Director 
of Planning and comments received after the agenda was printed from: consultees, 
objectors and supporters. 
 
Resolved: 
 
(a) That with regard to all applications listed in the report and subject to: 
 
 (i) the amendments specified below; and  
 
 (ii) the imposition of conditions in accordance with the relevant provisions 

of Sections 91-94 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1990, except 
in those instances where an alternative condition is contained in the 
Director of Planning’s recommendation or in an amendment referred to 
in (i) above; 

 
 decisions be given in accordance with the Director of Planning’s 

recommendations: 
 

 
 

List 
No 

Plan No and Description of Proposal 

1. NYM/2013/0477/EIA – Gas production from existing wellsite for a temporary 
period (five years), construction of gas conditioning building/plant, water separator 
building and administration building, connection to the existing LTZ gas pipeline 
on site, provision of metering facilities, flare and storage tanks and erection of gas 
engine and associated plant and machinery, creation of hard standing areas and 
2 no. accesses off Ebberston Common Lane together with landscaping and 
drainage works and means of enclosure for Viking UK gas Limited, fao: Mr John 
Dewar, Knapton Generating Station, East Knapton, Malton, North Yorkshire, 
YO17 8JF. 
Decision 
This application was withdrawn from the agenda as all new objections which had 
not previously been considered by Members had been withdrawn and therefore 
the application was delegated to the Director of Planning to determine. 

2. NYM/2013/0593/EIA – Gas production from existing wellsite, provision of water 
storage tank, gas fired heater, pipeline pig trap area, fire water tank (50 cubic 
metres) and gas-fuelled electrical generator, water separator building, storage 
tanks and construction of a 15.3 km steel underground pipeline (5.7 km approx 
within the National Park) to Knapton Generating Station at Ebberston Moor A 
Wellsite, Ebberston Common Lane, Snainton for Viking UK gas Limited, fao: Mr 
John Dewar, Knapton Generating Statin, East Knapton, Malton, North Yorkshire, 
YO17 8JF. 
Decision 
This application was withdrawn from the agenda as all new objections which had 
not previously been considered by Members had been withdrawn and therefore 
the application was delegated to the Director of Planning to determine. 

3. NYM/2013/0649/FL - Change of use of land and construction of 20 no. dwellings 
(15 no. open market and 5 no. affordable) with associated garages, parking, 
access and landscaping works. On land to the north of Linkfoot Lane, Helmsley 
for Wharfedale Homes, fao: Mr Chris Patmore, Unit 5 Whitfield Business Park, 
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Knaresborough, North Yorkshire, HG5 8BS. 
Decision 
Mrs C Patmore declared a prejudicial interest in this application as the 
applicant was a personal family member and left the room. 
Approved as recommended with additional conditions as set out on the Members  
Update Sheet: 
23. HWAY01 Detailed Plans of Road and Footway Layout (Outline All Types) 
24. HWAY 02 Construction of roads & Footways Prior to Occupation of Dwellings 

(Residential) 
25. HWAY 06 Discharge of Surface Water 
26. HWAY 11 Pedestrian Visibility Splays 
27. HWAY12A Approval of Details for Works in the Highway 
28. HWAY12B Completion of Works in the Highway (Before Construction) 
29. HWAY16 Parking for Dwellings 
30 HWAY18A Precautions to Prevent Mud on the Highway 
31. HWAY 24 On-Site Parking, On-Site Storage and Construction Traffic During 

Development 
4. NYM/2013/0677/FL – Construction of Manager’s dwelling with associated access, 

parking, amenity space and landscaping works at Cropton Brewery, The New Inn, 
Cropton for Mr P Lee, Cropton Brewery, The New Inn, Cropton, Pickering, North 
Yorkshire, YO18 8HH. 
Decision 
Approved as recommended. 

5. NYM/2013/0771/R3 -Application under Regulation 3 (town and Country Planning 
General Regulations 1992) for construction of bridge at Murk Esk from Grosmont 
dismantled railway line to east river bank for The Moors National Park Centre, 
fao: Mrs Naomi Green, Park Services, Danby Whitby, North Yorkshire, YO21 2NB  
Decision 
Approved as recommended with an additional condition as set out on the 
Members Update Sheet and an informative relating to the need to protect the 
industrial archaeology of the area in which the temporary compound would be 
sited  
4. MATS00 Notwithstanding the submitted details, the historic tramway abutments 
should be retained and conserved in as close to their present form as possible 
subject to any required stabilisation and consolidation. Should any dismantling be 
required to allow the bridge construction / installation to take place, the stones 
should be replaced in their correct original positions within the structures as part 
of the process. 

6. NYM2013/0507/FL – Conversion of outbuilding to form 1 no. local occupancy 
dwelling with associated amenity space at Badger Cottage, rear of 5 West End 
Close, Hiderwell for Mr Martin Barker, c/o Karkowia, Saltburn Road, Brotton, 
Saltburn, Cleveland, TS12 2PJ. 
Decision 
Consideration deferred to enable a site visit to be undertaken to enable Members  
to fully assess the access, amenity and privacy impacts of the proposal on the 
locality, with the attendance of Members being regarded as an approved duty for 
the purposes of the payment of Members’ allowances. 

7. NYM/2013/0506/FL – Change of use of land to domestic, construction of 1 no. 
agricultural workers dwelling and 2 no. agricultural buildings together with creation 
of access road and landscaping works on land at Rake Lane, Lealholm  for Mr C 
Foster, c/o Agent. 
Decision 
Refused as recommended with an additional reason for refusal as set out on the 
Members Update Sheet: 
2. The Local Planning Authority considers insufficient agricultural justification has 
been submitted to demonstrate that a greenfield location away from the main farm 
steading is essential for operational reasons. As such the proposal represents 
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unsustainable sporadic development in the countryside which would be harmful to 
the character and appearance of this part of the National Park. Thus the proposal 
conflicts with NYM Core Policy J and Development Policy 12 together with the 
Authority’s Planning Advice Note 6 ‘Agricultural and Other Essential Rural 
Workers Dwellings’ and advice in the National Planning Policy Framework in 
respect of avoiding isolated homes in the countryside and the highest standard of 
protection being given to National Park landscapes. 

8. NYM/2013/0750/FL - Change of use of land and construction of 1 no. local 
occupancy dwelling (manager’s accommodation for The Dudley Arms) with 
associated access, parking and landscaping works (resubmission following 
withdrawal of NYM/2012/0769/FL) at land off Church Lane (Dudley Arms Car 
Park), Stone Stoup Hill, Ingleby Greenhow for The Dudley Arms Partnership, fao: 
Michael Staples (owner/operator of The Dudley Arms) c/o Agent. 
Decision 
Consideration deferred until formal response received from the Highway 
Authority. 

9. NYM/2013/0382/FL – Construction of detached domestic building at 64 High 
Street, Swainby for Mr G Hawthorn, 64 High Street, Swainby, Northallerton, North 
Yorkshire, DL6 3EG. 
Decision 
Approved as recommended. 

10. NYM/2013/0626/FL - Change of use of land and construction of 5 no. dwellings 
with associated access road, parking and landscaping works at land to the west 
of Coach Road, Sleights for Land Contractor Services Ltd, Suite 8, Batley 
Business Park, Technology Drive, Batley, West Yorkshire, WF17 6ER. 
Decision 
Approved as recommended. 
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Public Summary of Items considered "in private" at the meeting of the Planning 
 Committee held on the 12 December 2013 

 
 
 Condition of Land at Saltersgate Inn, Saltergate (A169), Lockton 
 
 Considered: 
 
 The report of the Planning team Leader (Enforcement) 
 

 The Officer outlined the report and how the Authority has reached the 
 recommendation. Members discussed the condition of the site, the various options 
 available to the Authority and asked a number of questions. 

 
Recommendation: 
That Authority be given to the Director of Planning to decide on the necessary action 
required in this case, taking into consideration Members views on this matter. 

 
Resolved: 
That the Authority serve a Section 215 notice requesting that the property be made 
weather proof including re-roofing, all openings to be secured and the site to be 
tidied up including re-painting the building. 
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